The present work consisted in carrying out a study on the effective formulation of concrete for an optimal resistance to compression (fc 28 ) between 20 and 30 MPa for the sites animated by the actors of the informal and semi-informal sectors of the construction. Studies have been carried out on projects under construction, by taking samples of fresh concrete in order to evaluate their real compressive strengths. These surveys show that there is a problem in the concrete formulation, as nearly 2/3 of the results show the lack of technical knowledge on concrete formulation practices. Indeed, on eight sites surveyed and whose fresh concrete samples were taken, only two sites (7 and 8) report fairly consistent results. Their 28-day compressive strength values are respectively 35.36 and 22.18 MPa. In addition, various formulations proposed with aggregates from different quarries or extracts from the bed of the Congo River, were determined in the laboratory. This study allowed us to obtain fairly objective results overall, which is characteristic of concretes of required quality. Of the six (06) formulation proposals, average resistances of 19.6 MPa at 07 days and 25.28 MPa at 28 days were obtained. These results at 28 days are in the range of 20 to 30 MPa, set as objective in this study. These formulations can be a reliable source for concrete manufacturers in these construction sectors. Similarly, the statistical study based on principal component factor analysis tests has shown that the most appropriate formulation, in terms of mechanical resistance, is that proposed with sand extracted from the Congo River (formulation 3). This is justified by the fact that this sand is consistent and has a good granular distribution.
Introduction
The act of building has become much more intense nowadays not only because of phenomena related to the accelerated urbanization of cities, but also in order to meet a pressing need, that of the building of basic infrastructure by public authorities or private partners, for the benefit of the population. In developing countries (DCs), there is a strong need for quality works. The real estate sector, for example, is characterized by a remarkable imbalance compared to the current pace of housing production. We are witnessing a development of "self-construction" in the construction of individual houses, and even other public infrastructures. This sector is the one that can be described as informal or semi-informal construction. In some countries, these sectors contribute about 90% of the production of habitat [1] . In accordance with this growth, many technical problems arise in the field of construction. Many technical deficiencies are noted, especially in the formulation of concrete. It is noted that nearly six (6) billions cubic meters of concrete per year are produced worldwide, since the resources needed for its manufacture exist in many countries and in large quantities. Also, this justifies the fact that this manufactured material is the most used in the world [2] . If the formulation of a concrete can be understood as the process of selection of constituents (aggregates, cement, additives) and their proportions optimal to manufacture a complex possessing certain required properties (consistency, resistance, durability...), it is nonetheless true to note that this is still done for the most part empirically, whereas there are more rational scientists [3] . Also, in these sectors of construction where self-construction predominates, the quality assurance of the works is not often appropriate, due to the lack of control of the appropriate technology for the realization of the works. Indeed, the reality is that in developing countries (DCs), the formulation of common concrete is subject to many hazards to the point where the durability of the structures made of concrete suggests a doubt in the consistency of the work.
Thus, we observe the appearance of cracks and many disorders in the structures made from the first moments of exploitation thereof. Of course, concrete is a mixture the composition of which has an influence on its mechanical characteristics. But if they are less critical, the development of a suitable concrete may then be unreliable. This measures the importance of the study on the formulation of concrete, all the more necessary as the required characteristics are demanding.
The new construction techniques require a maximum reliability of the structure vis-à-vis the natural hazards such as natural disasters, dynamic solicitations or others. On the other hand, in addition to the ultimate compressive strength, these concretes must meet many specifications relating to rheological properties, early age characteristics, deformation properties and durability aspects [4] [5] On the other hand, from the point of view of concrete reliability, the studies carried out by Castaldo et al. (2018) on the evaluation of the partial safety factor related to the uncertainties of the overall strength model of reinforced concrete structures, showed evidence of a plastic behavior of the concrete in traction which leads to a very high coefficient of variation. The influence of numerical model uncertainty in describing the behavior of reinforced concrete elements was highlighted. Thus, the safety factor must be greater than one (01), this to avoid any early structural failure with physico-mechanical quality of strongly supported material [8] .
Similarly, in the requirement for quality concrete, the influence of uncertainties related to materials and resistance models in the reliability-based calibration of resistance models makes reference to the design formulation of the supporting structures which must be compotated at both the service limit state and the ultimate limit state [9] . Moreover, reinforced concrete structures are also often attacked by degradation or aging effects when they are implanted in an aggressive environment; their durability is thus put into question. Indeed, through the Castaldo approach (2018), we can make predictability in the structural design by making the structure less vulnerable to the concrete degradation process, if at least the absolute tightness of the material can be obtained because of its porous nature. However, in such an environment, such as saline or sulphate media, the durability induced by the transfer properties of the material, takes on an obvious character; it can lead to premature degradation of the material (concrete) resulting in the correction of steels and the leaching of concrete [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Therefore, this work proposes to carry out a study on the concrete formulation with technical constraint, to obtain an estimated compressive strength between 20 and 30 MPa, to use in the informal and semi-informal sectors of the construction, with the materials collected locally in the region of Brazzaville. It is therefore to propose different formulations by combining various materials from several quarries or the Congo River.
Material and Methods
Investigation and sampling of fresh concrete on construction sites
The study was initially based on a site survey in 2016 to test fresh concrete. After setting and curing the cement, the test pieces are demolded and immersed in water. These specimens are then removed and dried 24 hours before the test, for each age (7, 14, 21 and 28 days). Then we weigh them to know the weight of each specimen, and we proceed to surfacing ( Figure 5 ) from liquefied sulfur through a hot plate, because a non-surfaced test piece loses 10% to 15% of its resistance. 
Method of Concrete Formulation
Obtaining the characteristics required for concrete requires imperatively adopting and optimizing its formulation to the requirements appropriate to the structure and its environment. This is why the process usually involves two phases; the approach of a composition (from the Dreux-Gorisse method) where the search for maximum compactness (workability) is required, and the experimental fitting approach of this formulation (laboratory convenience tests), [14] [15] and [5] .
On the other hand, all the physicomechanical properties of aggregates including densities, sand equivalent, micro-deval test, specific gravity, particle size analysis, metric finesse module, Los Angeles test, the tests on the cement, the curves of mixture..., were determined according to the standards in force by Makela (2016) , [16] . Our formulations were carried out according to the Six (6) concrete formulation variants were examined with the aim of finding a formulation that meets the requirements of a quality concrete and the materials available in the different quarries (Table 2) .
Results and Analysis
Results and interpretation of fresh concrete collected in situ The results of the characteristic compressive strengths at d-days obtained after crushing of the specimens of the concretes are presented according to Figure 5 and Figure 6 .
The results in these Figure 5 and Figure 6 show that: showed that these rolled sands were not conclusive. These are very far from normality because they contain too many fine particles (Figure 7 ). For this, it was necessary to make a physical improvement with crushed sand. Indeed, although it is also rich in fine elements, it better meets the criterion of concrete sand (Figure 8 ). It seems to be good for improving the performance of other types of sand.
Thus, the results of the mixtures obtained after improvement, namely, Djiri sand plus crushed sand and Congo River sand plus crushed sand, are given in Figure 9 .
It is noted that this improvement of the physical characteristics, in particular Table 3 .
The results of simple compressive strengths after crushing cubic specimens are shown in Table 4 .
The 28-day-old compressive strength found shows that this concrete is typical of medium grade concrete because it is of normal type. Figure 9 . Particle size analysis of the improved Djiri and Congo River sands. + G2 (50% G1 + 50% G2: (5/25), see Table 2 ). The results of the composition of the mixture obtained are shown in Table 5 .
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The results of simple compressive strengths after crushing cylindrical specimens are shown in Table 6 . Table 7 .
The results of simple compressive strengths after crushing cylindrical specimens are shown in Table 8 . This resistance obtained at 28 days of age of this concrete shows that this type of concrete is of very good quality.
Formulation 4: (improved Djiri sand with both types of gravel G1 + G2)
The results of the composition of the mixture obtained are shown in Table   9 .
The simple compressive strength of this type of concrete is between 20 MPa and 30 MPa, so this is a normal concrete type Table 10 .
Formulation 5: (improved Congo River sand with both types of G1 and G2 gravel), see Table 11 . It reveals that the result of the composition of mixture are shown in Table 11 . The results of simple compressive strengths after crushing cylindrical specimens are shown in Table 12 .
The dosage of this concrete is 350 Kg/m 3 and corresponds to a normal type of concrete that can be used in the load-bearing elements. Applying the age coefficients to evaluate the resistance at 7 days from the resistance found at 7, 14, 21 or 28 days, we obtain the results in Table 12 . Formulation 6 (crushed sand with both classes of gravel). The formulation results are presented in Table 13 .
The results of the simple compressive strengths after crushing cylindrical specimens are shown in Table 14 . The compressive strength at 28 days of age of this concrete is characteristic of medium quality concrete.
Applying the age coefficients to evaluate the resistance at 7 days from the resistance found at 7, 14, 21 or 28 days, we obtain the results in Table 14 .
The results obtained from the six (6) formulations produced for a dosage of 350 Kg/m 3 can be selected for the informal and semi-informal construction sectors, since the compressive strength at 28 days of age of concrete is between 20 and 30 MPa ( Figure 10 ). Figure 10 . Table of the results of the six concrete formulations carried out.
Here, we also note that for the improved sands, the correction is done by mixing the reference sand with the crushed sand which contains fine particles that stem from the sandstone of the Inkissi.
Indeed, the will often contains clay particles. This justifies the difference between the various formulations.
Statistical analysis
To verify the level of reliability of the compressive strengths for the proposed formulations, we made an objective observation of the results obtained in the laboratory. We find that there is a discrepancy between the different formulations.
Indeed, given the results in the table below, it appears that the means (statistics) of each formulation are different test (Table 15 ).
Thanks to the SPSS2 software, we were able to perform the Least Meaning Difference Test (LSD).
By applying the multiple mean comparisons test (Table 16 ) and taking into account the significance level of 10%, two groups of formulation are observed.
The first groups formulations 1 and 6; while the second contains the rest of the formulations (2, 3, 4 and 5). In order to make the information mentioned above robust, we preferred to refine this study by a factorial analysis. The goal is to know the formulations that have statistically the same resistances and those that oppose. For this purpose, we opted for principal component analysis by introducing two continuous variables into active (strength and density) and two nominal variables into illustrative (type of formulation and age of concrete), Figure 11 .
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For this we used the software Spas. 5.
The results in Figure 11 reveal four groups of formulation. In this figure, the evolution of compressive strength as a function of age is from right to left.
This factorial analysis in principal component, on the first two variables (resistance and density) and the two others (type of formulation and age of the concrete), reveals the composition of 4 distinct groups:
• Group 1, contains formulation 3 which is much more resistant than other formulations, regardless of the age of the concrete. This is the most important resistance group; • Formulations group 2, formulations 2, 4 and 5. It can be considered as the group of formulations whose impact resistance is acceptable.
• Group 3 (formulation 1) has low resistance but also contains the highest density;
• Group 4 (formulation 6) is low in strength and high in density.
It can thus be noted that in Group 2, the compressive strengths of concrete at different ages are fairly close and acceptable overall, while their densities are relatively low. Group 1 is atypical from the point of view of its resistance. In view of the above, we can say that the best formulation is that which consists of Congo River sand, with gravel G1 + G2 (formulation 3). In addition, low strength formulations are those consisting of aggregates (Djiri sand with gravel G1 and G2) for formulation 1, and then (sand crushed with gravel G1 + G2) for formulation 6.
Discussion
The results discussed mainly concern the formulation of concretes. Several stud- [19] [20] and [21] . Similarly, the 28-day compressive strength for ordinary concrete decreases by 17% by increasing the E/C ratio from 0.5 to 0.55. This could also be explained to a certain extent by a lack of hydrated calcium silicate (C-S-H) formation that is most involved in the development of resistance [18] .
Berredjen et al. (2015) used the Dreux-Gorisse formulation method for the manufacture of concretes needed to study the durability indicators of recycled aggregates based on natural rolled aggregates.
This study also reveals that the mechanical strength of a concrete is funda-Open Journal of Civil Engineering mentally linked to the mechanical performance of the aggregates since at 28 days, concrete composed of 75% natural aggregates and 25% recycled aggregates have a better resistance (in compression and traction) [5] [21] [26] and [27] .
In addition to this comparison made on the different formulations of concretes where the dependence of the physico-mechanical performances of concretes in relation to the granular class and the C/E ratio has been demonstrated, the different formulations proposed for the informal and semi-presented in this study comply with the standard.
Thus, it remains to re-evaluate the activity of the influence of the granular class on the cement matrix to further improve the performance of these concretes.
Conclusions
This study was an attempt to seek solution for efficient concrete formulation for only site (site 7) has the characteristics of a concrete of quality or normal type; site 8 shows characteristics of medium quality concrete. This imbalance is explained by the lack of control of the appropriate technology.
As regards the formulation of concretes, the exploitation of the Dreux-Gorris method requires an improvement in the physical properties of sands which contain too fine elements.
Thus, the size of fine sand particles (Djiri and Congo River) has been improved with crushed sand to bring them closer to normal sand (NFP15-403), the case of formulations 4 and 5.
Of the six (06) formulations, the 28-day-old characteristic compressive strength (fc28) results ranged from 22.98 to 27.4 MPa.
These values are in the range of 20 to 30 MPa, which is considered as a benchmark in the technical specifications of common civil engineering structures in the informal and semi-formal construction sectors.
In sum, these types of formulations can be retained by these sectors of the construction for the manufacture of concrete of quality required for a good durability of the works.
